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The 2015 KASS Annual Meeting will mark KASS’s  

10TH Anniversary! We hope that members and new attendees alike will  

join us so that it’s our best attended and most dynamic event yet. We will 

be honoring the KASS founding surgeons (Casey K. Lee, MD, Howard S. 

An, MD, Hae-Dong Jho, MD, PhD, Hyun Bae, MD, William W. Choi, MD, S. 

Tim Yoon, MD, PhD and Kee D. Kim, MD), inviting special keynote lectures, 

and incorporating a new format for the scientific program.

highlights of the program include:

F Topics and tips that you can apply in your practice immediately.

F Sessions on an array of deformity and cervical spine disorders.

F Informative lectures on health care systems, outcomes, and cost 

management.

F A new format for more in-depth hands-on technique workshops.

This special 10th Anniversary KASS Annual Meeting will be held July 9–11, 

2015 at the Terranea Resort in Rancho Palos Verdes, CA. We were last  

at Terranea in 2011 and 2012, and it’s a perfect venue to spend time  

with your colleagues and your family! Learn more about Terranea at 

http://www.terranea.com. We have an outstanding rate of $270 per night 

for this luxury resort, plus a discounted $10 resort fee.

We hope that you, and your family or a guest, can join us in California next 

July for this memorable meeting!

Jae lim, Md henry ahn, Md James M. Mok, Md
PReSIDenT PRogRAM Co-CHAIR PRogRAM Co-CHAIR

educaTional obJecTiVes

As a result of this activity, the 

participant should be better able to:

F Discuss and evaluate treatment 

options for common cervical 

spine disorders, including cervical 

trauma, cervical stenosis, and 

cervical deformity.

F Discuss and evaluate treatment 

options for adult and pediatric 

spinal deformity.

F Summarize recent advances in 

minimally invasive spine surgery.

F Describe and debate current issues 

in health care systems, outcomes, 

and cost management.

Dear Colleagues:
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PrograM coMMiTTee

Henry Ahn, MD

James M. Mok, MD

eXhibiTs coMMiTTee

Hyun Bae, MD

James Kang, MD

Kee Kim, MD

Stephen Ryu, MD

MeMbershiP coMMiTTee

Tom Cha, MD

Kevin Yoo, MD

Kass board of direcTors

Jae y. lim, Md
preSident

Jeffrey s. roh, Md
preSident elect

Jung yoo, Md
SecretAry

stephen ryu, Md
treASurer

Kevin yoo, Md 
MeMber At lArGe

brian Kwon, Md
MeMber At lArGe

James Kang, Md
pASt preSident

Mission

KASS’s founding surgeons, casey K. lee, Md, Howard S. An, Md, and  

Hae-dong Jho, Md,phd, formed the society to share their passion  

for spine care, as well as to promote and share their passion for  

their culture. KASS’s mission is to further spine care through social, 

academic, and cultural exchange.

Faculty and speakers are subject to change.
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accrediTaTion 
sTaTeMenT

This activity has been planned and 

implemented in accordance with the 

essential Areas and Policies of the 

Accreditation Council for Continuing 

Medical education (ACCMe) through 

the joint sponsorship of Medical 

education Resources (MeR) and 

the Korean American Spine Scoiety 

(KASS). MeR is accredited by the 

ACCMe to provide continuing medical 

education for physicians.

crediT designaTion

Medical education Resources 

designates this live activity for a 

maximum of 11.0 AMA PRA Category 

1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should only 

claim credit commensurate with  

the extent of their participation  

in the activity.

disclosure Policy

Medical education Resources  

ensures balance, independence, 

objectivity, and scientific rigor in  

all our educational activities. In 

accordance with this policy, MeR 

identifies conflicts of interest with  

its instructors, content managers,  

and other individuals who are in  

a position to control the content  

of an activity. Conflicts are resolved 

by MeR to ensure that all scientific 

research referred to, reported, or 

used in a CMe activity conforms  

to the generally accepted standards  

of experimental design, data 

collection, and analysis. MeR is 

committed to providing its learners 

with high-quality CMe activities that 

promote improvements or quality  

in health care and not the business 

interest of a commercial interest.

JoinT ProVidershiP

This activity is jointly provided by 

Medical education Resources, Inc., 

a non-profit medical education 

company and the Korean American 

Spine Society. 

coMMercial suPPorT

Various medical companies have 

been invited to exhibit at this course. 

Full disclosure of financial and other 

types of support will be disclosed  

in the course syllabus materials.

Who should aTTend?

This activity has been designed to meet the educational needs 

of orthopaedic and neurological surgeons, fellows, and residents 

involved in the care of patients with spinal disorders.

call for cases / absTracTs: subMission deadline — April 15, 2015

F All KASS members and interested attendees are invited to submit a case or abstract of a paper for presentation.

F To apply, e-mail a brief summary or abstract of your case or paper to klaney@broad-water.com by april 15, 2015.   

scholarshiPs for currenT & recenT residenTs / felloWs

F KASS Scholarships are for residents and fellows, and surgeons who are 3 years or less post training. 

F To apply, follow the instructions in the Call for Cases /Abstracts section above. Plus, state in your submission  

that you are eligible to apply (ie a resident, fellow or less than 3 years post training). 

F Scholarships will be awarded to up to 10 qualified applicants. 

F Recipients will receive complimentary meeting registration, up to two nights of complimentary hotel 

accommodation at the Terranea Hotel, and up to $500 towards airfare.  
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PM 1:00 registration, exhibits & lunch Henry Ahn, James Mok

 1:30 Welcome remarks 

SeSSion 1  Improving Outcomes, Decreasing Costs
  1:35 screening and optimizing psychological distress: can it work? 

  1:45 decreasing cost: Where is the fat? 

  1:55 discussion

  2:00 impossible mission: can spine surgery ever win the cost effectiveness battle? 

  2:10 Tools to predict outcome 

  2:20 discussion

SeSSion 2  Ten Years of KASS—Part 1
  2:30 a view of spine technology: adopt, reject, repeat 

  2:45 Top 10 bad habits of young surgeons Howard An

  3:00 discussion

  3:10 refreshment break

SeSSion 3  Free Papers
  3:35 free Papers 1–6

SeSSion 4  Cervical Stenosis—Case Discussions
  4:15 case 1: cervical stenosis

  4:30 case 2: cervical stenosis

SeSSion 5  Minimally Invasive Spine Surgery—Part 1
  4:45 “reports of my death are greatly exaggerated”: Mis after bMP Jeff roh

  4:55 cutting through the pseudo-science: efficacy of non-bMP bone substitutes 

  5:05 discussion

  5:10 The state of Mis in Korea 

  5:20 discussion

  5:30 adjourn

 5:30–6:30 Welcome cocktail reception 

scienTific PrograM

Thursday, July 9, 2015
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Friday, July 10

scienTific PrograM

aM  7:00 registration, exhibit Viewing & coffee

  7:30 opening remarks

SeSSion 6  Minimally Invasive Spine Surgery—Part 2
  7:35 interspinous fixation: indications and contra-indications 

   7:45 barriers to endoscopic surgery: can anyone do it? Hae-dong Jho

  7:55 discussion

   8:00 Mis thoracic lateral technique Stephen ryu

  8:10 Mis oblique lumbar interbody fusion technique 

   8:20 in plain english, is my fluoro time hazardous to my health? 

  8:30 discussion

SeSSion 7  Cervical Deformity—Case Discussions
  8:40 case 5: cervical deformity

   8:55 case 6: cervical deformity

SeSSion 8  Non CME Workshops with Breakfast
  9:15 Workshops

SeSSion 9  Pediatric Deformity
  10:15 ais pre-op: choosing levels in 2015 bob cho

   10:25 ais intra-op: placing the screws, correcting the deformity 

  10:35 discussion

  10:45 update on non-fusion alternatives for scoliosis Kit Song

  10:55 congenital scoliosis: indications and timing 

  11:05 discussion

SeSSion 10  Comparison of Health Care Systems
  11:15 introduction James Mok

   11:20 america—in private practice 

  11:25 america—Kaiser 

  11:30 Korea 

  11:35 canada Henry Ahn

  11:40 discussion

SeSSion 11  International Update   
  11:55 discussion 
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 special lecture
PM 12:00 history of Kass 

  12:15 discussion

  12:20 business Meeting

  12:30 adjourn

  12:45 depart for golf

  7:00 annual banquet (including recognition of KASS Founders)

Saturday, July 11
aM   7:00 registration, exhibit Viewing & coffee

  7:30 opening remarks

SeSSion 12  10 Years of KASS—Part 2
  7:35 The most important basic science papers this decade 

  7:50 sci:  progress of the past 10 years brian Kwon

  8:05 discussion

SeSSion 13  Cervical Trauma—Case Discussions
  8:15 case 1: cervical trauma

  8:30 case 2: cervical trauma

SeSSion 14  Non CME Workshops with Breakfast
  8:45 Workshops

SeSSion 15  Adult Deformity
  9:50 approach to the adult deformity Patient in Korea 

  10:05 Pelvic fixation: when, where, how, why? 

  10:20 discussion

  10:25 Mis deformity choll Kim

  10:40 scheuermann’s in the adult 

  10:55 discussion

  11:00 refreshment break

SeSSion 16  Free Paper Sessions #2
  11:10 free Papers 7–14

PM 12:05 closing comments Jae y. lim

  12:15 adjourn

scienTific PrograM

Friday, July 10 continued
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regisTraTion regisTer online at www.regonline.com/Kass2015

regisTraTion fees

2015 Annual Membership Renewal/Meeting Registration $645

2015 Annual Membership Renewal/Meeting Registration 

—For Fellows

$145

Adult guests (age 13 and up)  $145

Child guests (age 5–12)  $75

Child (under 5)  Free

F Medical registration includes all conference materials, breakfasts,  

lunches, Friday night dinner, and the welcome reception

F guest registration includes breakfasts, lunches, Friday night dinner,  

and the welcome reception.

noTe: The Annual Meeting registration fees are combined with the KASS 

annual membership fee.

dePosiT and cancellaTion Policy

You will be required to provide a credit card to secure your reservation  

with a deposit equal to one night’s room and tax. Deposit is fully refundable  

if cancelled 7 days prior to arrival. Any cancellations received after that  

or no-shows, will be charged the full night’s stay. 

The Terranea resorT

The program and related activities 

will be held at the Terranea Resort 

which is a perfect venue to spend 

time with your colleagues and family. 

The Terranea features three pools,  

a waterslide, a full service spa, and 

fitness, cliff-side hiking trails, croquet 

and bocce ball, kayaking, snorkeling, 

and surf adventures in the Pacific 

ocean. Learn more about Terranea 

here: www.Terranea.com

rooM raTes & 
reserVaTions— 
booK by June 19Th 

Room Rate: $270 single/double 

occupancy (plus a discounted  

resort fee of $10)

To make your room reservations 

please either:

F call the hotel at 1-866-802-8000 

and specify that you are attending 

the Korean American Spine Society 

meeting to get the special room 

rate of $270.00 (plus 10% local 

taxes and resort  fee). Please book 

by June 19th to get this special rate.

F click on this link: https://

gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=23

793&chain=5156&arrive=7/8/2015

&depart=7/12/2015&adult=1&child

=0&group=KASS2015 (May not be 

available via smartphone)

F or, book your room online  

at the Terranea Website— 

www.terranea.com by entering the 

group Code: Kass2015 (All Caps)

regisTer online at  
www.regonline.com/Kass2015

http://www.regonline.com/KASS2014
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=23793&Chain=5156&arrive=7/8/2015&depart=7/12/2015&adult=1&child=0&group=KASS2015
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=23793&Chain=5156&arrive=7/8/2015&depart=7/12/2015&adult=1&child=0&group=KASS2015
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=23793&Chain=5156&arrive=7/8/2015&depart=7/12/2015&adult=1&child=0&group=KASS2015
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=23793&Chain=5156&arrive=7/8/2015&depart=7/12/2015&adult=1&child=0&group=KASS2015
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=23793&Chain=5156&arrive=7/8/2015&depart=7/12/2015&adult=1&child=0&group=KASS2015
http://www.Terranea.com
http://www.regonline.com/KASS2014
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acTiViTies

Attractions

The acTiViTies and adVenTures aT The Terranea 

are endless. There is fun for the entire family. Some 

activities include: swimming, golf, paddleboarding, hiking, 

bike riding, tide pooling, kayaking, snorkeling, and falconry.  

In addition, the Terranea offers a wide variety of programs 

geared especially towards children and families, from surf 

camps to nature walks. 

Palos Verde 
aTTracTions

F Abalone Cove Shoreline Park  

and ecological Reserve

F george F. Canyon nature Center

F Ice Chalet Skating Rink

F The Point Vicente Lighthouse

F Shopping at the Promenade  

on the Peninsula

F South Coast Botanical gardens

F endless Hiking Trails and  

Shorelines to explore

los angeles area 
aTTracTions

F Disneyland

F Universal Studios

F Hollywood

F Beverly Hills—Rodeo Drive

F Malibu Beach

F Venice Beach

F The getty Center

F Museum of Contemporary Art

F And more!

QuesTions?

los angeles

contact the Kass Meeting  

Planning office

c/o Broadwater 

301 S. County Farm Rd., Suite L 

Wheaton IL 60187

T: 630.681.1040 | F: 630.682.5811

klaney@broad-water.com

for inforMaTion on tours and  

local attractions, we invite you  

to visit the terranea resort  

website at: www.terranea.com  

or call (310) 265-2800.
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